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COURT REDUCES JURY’S NONECONOMIC DAMAGE

AWARD WHICH WAS INFLUENCED BY IMPROPER

AND INFLAMMATORY REMARKS BY COUNSEL

Z
ealous advocacy for a client is admired. The

line between zealous advocacy and attorney

misconduct, however, can be a narrow one.

Often times, an attorney comes close to that line, or

steps over it, and the court must determine if there was

misconduct and if the misconduct prejudiced the jury.

In Bigler-Engler v. Breg, Inc., the Court of Appeals,

FourthDistrict, recently examinedwhether a jury's award

of noneconomic damages was motivated by

inflammatory remarksmade by an attorney during trial.

InBigler-Engler, plaintiff,Whitney Engler suffered

injuries as a result of her use of the Polar Care 500 (cold

therapy device) which she used pursuant to her

physician's instructions following knee surgery. As a

result of her injuries, plaintiff sued her physician, her

physician's medical group, and themanufacturer of the

Polar Care 500. At trial, plaintiff's counselmade several

comments/argumentswhichwere challenged on appeal.

For example, plaintiff's counsel insulted and ridiculed

defense counsel in the presence of the jury onmultiple

occasions. Additionally, plaintiff's counsel's disrespect

extended to the court. Plaintiff's counsel repeatedly

violated the court's in limine rulings, persisted in asking

questions despite sustained objections and made

improper speaking objections in front of the jury.

Further, plaintiff's counsel improperly suggested that

additional evidence of defendant's liability existed, but

he was prevented from presenting the evidence to the

jury.

Therewere two questions raised on appeal: (1) Was

the misconduct so bad that it required a new trial? and

(2)Even if a new trialwasnot justified, should theverdict

be reduced because it was too high, as a result of the

inflammatory tactics? The Bigler-Engler court began

its analysis by holding that plaintiff's counsel did in fact

commitmisconduct through his actions at trial. Next, the

court analyzed whether plaintiff's counsel's misconduct

was prejudicial. The court noted that themisconduct was

neither so pervasive nor so egregious that it prevented the

jury from rationally considering the evidence. Therefore,

awhole new trialwas notwarranted. The court also noted

that plaintiff's counsel was admonished by the trial court,

thus minimizing the impact of his misconduct.

Additionally, the court found that plaintiff's counsel's

violations of pretrial in limine orders were relatively

minor in the context of the contentious trial. In sum, the

court held that plaintiff's counsel's misconduct did not

appear to have actually prejudiced the jury.

In addition to examiningwhether plaintiff's counsel's

misconduct prejudiced the jury, the Bigler-Engler court

examinedwhether the jury's noneconomic damage award

was excessive. At trial, the jury awarded plaintiff
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ARTISTS OF EVERY KIND HAVE BROAD FIRST

AMENDMENT PROTECTION AGAINST

HARASSMENT, DEFAMATION AND

MISAPPROPRIATION CLAIMS

I
n Daniel v. Wayans, 2017 DJDAR 1204, a

divided panel of the 2nd District upheld the

dismissal of a racial harassment/defamation/

unauthorized use of photographs lawsuit againstmovie

actor and producer Marlon Wayons, on free speech

grounds. The anti-SLAPP (strategic lawsuit against

public participation) statute, under which the case was

dismissed, was designed to allow a motion for early

dismissal of cases that seek to improperly punish a

defendant for exercising free speech. Under the

umbrella of the FirstAmendment, the decision casts a

wide umbrella of protection for artists of every kind in

their “creative process”.

According to the complaint Plaintiff Daniel was

hiredunder a standardunionvoucher contract as an extra

in a movie for one day for a scene that required him to

move boxes, and Wayans was one of the stars and

producers. Wayans, an African-American, allegedly

frequently referred toDaniel, also anAfrican-American,

as “nigga”, “black fat ass”, andallegedlymadeother rude

gestures and derisive comments to him that were not

made to others on themovie set. Wayans also allegedly

notedDaniel bore anuncanny resemblance (weight, hair,

moustache) to a cartoon character, Cleveland Brown,

and posted an unflattering Tweet of a photo of Daniel

and image of Brownwith a quip that the two physically

resembled each other (“tell me this nigga don’t look

likeTHISNIGGA!!!”).

Daniel filed a complaint for damages for violation

of Government Code section 12940 race-based

harassment, violation of Unruh Civil Rights Act,

unauthorized use of photograph for advertising under

Civil Code section 3344, and common law claims for

misappropriation of likeness, “false light/invasion of

privacy”, intentional infliction of emotional distress,

and breach of quasi-contract and unjust enrichment.

Wayans filed an anti-SLAPPmotion, and the thrust of

the supporting declarations were that those alleged

offenses were all part of the ad-libbing atmosphere on

set, i.e., part of the creative process ofmaking themovie.

The defendants argued that themovie relied heavily upon

spontaneous “on-set improvisation including joking

around” that drove the script and comedy of the movie,

that the creative process of the actors required ad libbing

and joking among the characters to develop humor, that

Wayans used “nigga” as a termof endearmentwith friends

andco-workers, and the standardunionvoucher thatDaniel

signed conveyed a broad right to useDaniel’s image.

Daniel opposedWayans’motion on the grounds that

the anti-SLAPP statute did not reach claims of racial

harassment, therewas “no public interest” in the photo of

Daniel and image of the cartoon character, and there was

sufficient evidence to show a probability of prevailing on

eachof the claims in theComplaint. The trial court granted

Wayans motion in its entirety and entered a sizeable

attorney’s fee award in favor ofWayans.

When ruling on an anti-SLAPPmotion to dismiss, the

plaintiff’s facts are accepted as true, and the defendant’s

facts are evaluated only to determine if they defeat the

plaintiff’s claim as a matter of law. The court’s decision

is a two-step process. First, the moving defendant must

show that the activity complained of involves free speech

directly. The statute sets out four categories of protected

activities, two of whichwere determinative in theDaniel

case: statements made “in public or a public forum in

connectionwith an issue of public interest”, and “anyother

conduct in the furtherance of free speech in connection

with a public issue or an issue of public interest.” If the

defendant shows that the Complaint is directly attacking

free speech, then the second step involves the

determination ofwhether the plaintiff has demonstrated a

reasonable probability of prevailing at trial on themerits.
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In upholding the dismissal of Daniel’s complaint, the

majority held that defendantWayans satisfied his burden

of showing that the complaint was directly attacking free

speech, i.e., the creation and promotion of a movie.

Further, the movie and Wayans were issues of public

interest. Also, the court determined that the internet

Tweet posted by Wayans was protected because it was

made in a public forum about an issue of public interest,

i.e., themovie. Free speech rights are very broadwhen it

comes to talking in a public forum about politics,

celebrities, and popular culture, and other matters of

public interest.

The court engaged in aprotracted analysis of thewords

“nigga” (the termrepeatedlyusedbyWayans) and“nigger”

(not used at all), and the use of the phrase “black fat ass”,

in arriving at its conclusion thatWayans did not racially

harass Daniel because objectively there was no hostile

work environment (no evidence anyone else felt

uncomfortable orDaniel could not perform) even though

Daniel averred that he felt he was harassed (subjective

belief). The court also held these same comments did

not rise to the level of an intentional infliction of

emotional distress because they only amounted to “mere

insults, indignities, annoyances and petty oppressions .“

On the issue of using Daniel’s photo without his

permission, the standard union voucher (under which

Daniel was hired and paid) was determined to convey a

broad authorization for the use of Daniel’s image by the

producers of the movie, including Wayans, and the

language of the voucher undermined claims for

misappropriation of likeness, etc. The court found that

the voucher, an express contract, precluded any claim for

restitution based on unjust enrichment because therewas

no claim or evidence that the voucher was void or

rescinded.

With regard toWayans’ tweet comparing the Daniel

photo to theClevelandBrowncartoon image, themajority

found there was no “false light” defamation because it

expressed an opinion and itwas also protected by theFirst

Amendment because of its “transformative” qualities:

Wayans’humorous commentary (“tellme this nigga don’t

look like this nigga”) and comparison (of the physical

characteristics only) of the photo and image added

something new, of a different character, such that it was

not simply a mere copying of the images but instead a

caricature, lampoon or parody.

In a concurring and dissenting opinion, Justice Liu

expressed concerns about the scope of the majority’s

view on “creative process” and the release, and that

Daniel had satisfied his burden of demonstrating a

reasonable probability that he would prevail on the

intentional infliction of emotional distress claim.

Specifically, the dissent found it significant that Daniel

had no prior relationship with Wayans and did not

participate in the creative process, but instead Daniel

was the butt end of the creative process as he was the

target of demeaning andoffensive humorwhichwas not

protected by the First Amendment. Similarly, the

dissent observed that the voucher did not specifically

include Wayans and thus the use of the Daniel photo

and Cleveland Brown image were not protected.

Likewise, the dissent found no First Amendment

protected “transformative” use of theDaniel photo and

Brown image, but instead notedWayans did not add or

make anything different about the photo and image as

they originally existed. Finally, the dissent noted that

extending the protection of “the creative process” (and

the anti-SLAPP statute) to include the kind of conduct

Wayans displayed towards Daniel threatened to chill

meritorious lawsuitswith the prospect of losing an anti-

SLAPPmotion and the resultant attorney fee award, and

did not serve the purpose of the statute (to ferret out

meritless lawsuits by economic powerhouses intended

to quell free speech). Finally, the dissent observed

“context is important” and found Wayans use of the

“nigga”, comparisonofDaniel to anunflattering cartoon

character, and in-person, targeted demeaning comments

towardsDanielwas so “extreme as to exceed all bounds

of that usually tolerated in a civilized community.” That

wording comes from the accepted legal definition of

intentional infliction of emotional distress.

- Ted Travis
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$3,000,000 for past noneconomic damages and

$2,127,950 for future noneconomic damages. The court

found the award to be excessive and not supported by the

evidence. As part of its analysis of plaintiff's past

noneconomic damages, the court noted that plaintiff's

condition steadily and dramatically improved throughout

the years and at the time of trial, her pain level was low.

Similarly, the court reasoned that plaintiff was doingwell

physically and mentally at the time of trial, calling into

question the jury's awardof future noneconomicdamages.

Based on the size of the award, the court determined that

the jury was influenced by improper factors.

The court found that the jury was influenced by the

improper conduct and remarksof plaintiff's counsel during

trial, which included focusing on injuries to individuals

other than the plaintiff. Further, plaintiff's counsel's

comments attempting to link defendants to rape and

slavery were likely to have inflamed the jury. Based on

its review of the evidence, the court reversed the jury's

noneconomic damage award and remitted the award to

$1,300,000. The award was conditioned on plaintiff

accepting that amount. If plaintiff did not accept that

amount, a new trial on the issue of noneconomic damages

would be ordered.

Although zealous advocacy is encouraged, it has its

limits. Attorneys should not pander to the jury’s emotions

and passions in the hopes of increasing a verdict.

- Andres Camacho

SEMINARSSEMINARSSEMINARSSEMINARSSEMINARS

We have interesting and informative

seminars available on a wide variety of legal

topics. We can also customize a seminar to fit

your needs. Topics include:

• Pre-Trial Discovery

• Everything You Ever Wanted to Know

about Trial but Were Afraid to Ask

• Jury Selection

• Voir Dire

• Restaurant / Hotel Liability

• Premises Liability

• School Bus Liability

• Sexual Harassment

If you would like to schedule a seminar,

please contact Paul J. Lipman at (213) 627-

2300 for further information.

Chris Castro: Chris received his Bachelor’s

degree in Criminal Justice & Criminology from

Arizona State University in 2010. In 2013, Chris

earned his Juris Doctor Degree from Thomas

Jefferson School of Law. Chris was then

admitted to theCalifornia Bar inDecember 2013.

Prior to joiningWesierski&Zurek, Chris opened

his own law office where his practice focused on

workers compensation, general negligence, and

insurance coverage. He is licensed to practice

before all the courts of the state of California as

well as the United States District Court, Central

District of California.


